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Habitat III had 
the strongest participation of 

civil society, stakeholders, 
and local authorities in the 

history of United Nations 
conferences. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Habitat III, the third United Nations Conference on Housing and Sustainable Urban Development was held in Quito on 17-20 October 2016. The Habitat III Outcome Document, the New Urban Agenda, aims at operationalizing SDGs, especially SDG11, and other internationally agreed commitments. In discussions leading to the adoption of NUA, urbanization has been treated not only as a cause of problems, but also as a source of development if it is properly planned and governed. Because of these, rbanization is now understood as a cross-cutting issue.



ALIGNMENT OF THE NUA WITH 2030 DEVELOPMENT AGENDA, PARIS AGREEMENT AND SENDAI FRAMEWORK

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is another way of visualizing some of the priorities as outlined in the New Urban Agenda with the SDGs. SDG 11 – Make Cities Inclusive, Safe and Sustainable 



1. NATIONAL URBAN POLICIES

2. RULES AND REGULATIONS

3. URBAN PLANNING AND DESIGN

4. FINANCING URBANIZATION

5. LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION

ACTION FRAMEWORK FOR IMPLEMENTING THE NEW URBAN AGENDA
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Presentation Notes
The New Urban Agenda was adopted with no reservations and after an inclusive and unprecedented participatory process of two years.Action Framework for Implementation of the NUANational urban policiesdemographic projections; roles and responsibilities of local authorities; integrate national development plans with urban plans; framework to reduce urban and territorial disparities within and among regions; jurisdictional coordination and coherenceUrban legal frameworkslaw defining urban space at the national and local levels; system of urban powers and responsibilities at all levels of government; legal basis for urban planning and land management; regulate urban development or buildability rights; public space; housing and building codes; environmental protection that recognize urban needs and impacts; national sustainable, universal access to basic servicesIntegrated urban and territorial planning and designscope and content of the urban plan; sustainable density and mixed use; effective urban design; natural and cultural resources; housing as an integrating element of urban planning; adequate amounts of urban space for a variety of economic activitiesFinancing urbanizationeconomic, fiscal and financial management cycle(s) of local authorities; capital investment; local revenue and investment partnerships; land-based fiscal tools; basic service and network investment plans; housing affordabilityLocal implementationurban extension areas at the appropriate scale; public and private space; urban infill areas and retrofit existing urban fabric; integrated and equitable urban basic services; instruments for public benefit from public investment



ACTION FRAMEWORK FOR IMPLEMENTING THE NEW URBAN AGENDA
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Presentation Notes
Action Framework for Implementation of the NUA has clearly defined action items, the indicators are directly linked to the SDG Indicator frameworkLocalizing the SDGs – UN-Habitat with UCLG and other partners supporting the framework, cities and local governments around the region have started, AFINUA provides a solid framework for local action and vertical integration.



IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT IN ASEAN COUNTRIES

UN-HABITAT FIELD OFFICES
1. Cambodia
2. Lao PDR
3. Myanmar
4. Philippines
5. Viet Nam

ENGAGEMENTS IN OTHER COUNTRIES
1. Thailand (Liaison Office, Bangkok)
2. Malaysia (WUF, Kuala Lumpur)
3. Indonesia (Habitat III, Planning, Urban LEDS)
4. Singapore (partnership with Centre for Livable 

Cities)
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Presentation Notes
UN-Habitat has offices in Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Philippines, Viet Nam ENGAGES WITH OTHER COUNTRIES: Office in Bangkok, WUF in Malaysia, Indonesia was a key partner in Habitat III preparations (Regional Prep Com and 3rd Global PrepCom), strengthening ties with Singapore UN-Habitat, as part of the broader UN-ASEAN framework partnership is discussing an ASEAN wide (10 country) programme in support of local climate change action – in support of the commitments to the Paris Agreement (Nationally Determined Contributions), focussing on city-level climate change adaptation and mitigation measures. The Global Covenant of Mayors provides a framework for such a partnership. 



International alliance of cities and local governments to 
support low-emission, resilient urban societies.

• Founded in 2014 by UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and
Special Envoy to Climate Change, Michael Bloomberg, with support
from a wide range of stakeholders including UCLG and UN-Habitat

• Works to advance the transition of cities to a low-emission, climate-
resilient economy, and demonstrate this impact on a global scale

• Works with local, regional and city networks to build far-reaching,
ambitious, thorough and publicly-transparent resilience solutions at
city level

• The broadest global alliance committed to climate resilience at the
local scale, covering approximately 10% of the world’s population

FOUNDING COUNCIL

C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group
ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability
United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG)

UN-Habitat
European Commission

European Committee of Regions
Climate Alliance

Council of European Municipalities and Regions
EuroCities

Energy Cities
European Federation of Agencies and Regions for Energy and 

Environment

GLOBAL COVENANT OF MAYORS FOR CLIMATE AND ENERGY
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Presentation Notes
Founded following the merger of the Compact of Mayors and the EU’s Covenant of Mayors in 2014, the world’s two primary initiatives of cities and local governments to advance their transition to a low-emission and climate-resilient economy.By joining, cities officially pledge to reduce local GHGs, enhance resilience to climate change, and track progress transparently.Compact of Mayors has signatories in 6,800 cities in 58 countries resulting in action plans, with an investment of over 110 billion euros.By joining, cities voluntarily pledge to support implementation of the EU’s 40% GHG-reduction rate by 2030



Globally: 7,459 cities representing 683 million people
ASEAN: 61 cities in 4 countries

INDONESIA MALAYSIA Naga Hat Yai

Balikpapan Seberang Perai Parañaque Khonkaen

Banda Aceh Pasig Kokkruat

Bandung PHILIPPINES Puerto Princesa Lampang

Banjarmasin Baguio Quezon City Mapammarit

Bogor Batangas San Carlos Nongsamrong

Bontang Baybay San José del 
Monte Phanatnikom

Jakarta Borongan Santa Rosa Phanomsarakham

Jambi Cagayan de Oro Science City of 
Munoz Phichit

Kendari Calbayog Tabuk Phuket

Kupang Catbalogan Tacloban Sisaket

Malang Cauayan Talisay Thungsong

Mataram Cebu Tarlac City Yasothon

Probolinngo Dipolog Tuguegarao

Sukabumi Legazpi

Surabaya Makati THAILAND

Tanjungpinang Marikina Chiang Rai

Tarakan City Muntinlupa Hat Siao

GLOBAL COVENANT OF MAYORS FOR CLIMATE AND ENERGY



Emphasizing the power of cities…

Sustainable Energy (and Climate) Action Plans
Key document through which the signatory municipality outlines how it intends to
achieve its climate and energy targets by 2020
• Focused: concentrates on sectors where cities have the greatest reach and

impact to ensure that initiatives are people-oriented and people-centred
• Flexible: covenant signatories are free to select the format of their SE(C)AP

as long as it complies with the general principles of the SE(C)AP guidelines
• Powerful: gives rise to the influence of cities in current global development,

economic, political and social circles

Example: 359 mayors of American cities, representing 66 million people, signed an open
letter to “adopt, honour and uphold Paris Climate Agreement Goals” despite the withdrawal of
the U.S. Government in May 2017 from the Paris Climate Agreement.

GLOBAL COVENANT OF MAYORS FOR CLIMATE AND ENERGY
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Presentation Notes
Roughly 70% of the world population will live in cities by 2050, therefore the concentration of the world’s economic and social activities will be more concentrated in cities than ever before.This gives new influence to cities that has never existed, and the ability to highly affect decisions regarding economic, social and environmental dialogue and policymaking.Sustainable Energy Action Plans harness this new power and give the ability to make grassroots-level decisions directly back to the city-level stakeholders, rather than the traditional method of relying on provincial, regional or national governments.Signatories to SE(C)APs have the freedom to select and modify their SE(C)AP as they see fit, provided it is in accordance with the overarching principles of the guidelines. This ensures proper (national and international) accounting for emission reductions. With the Merger of the Compact and the Covenant the Sustainable Energy Action Plans = SEAP have transitioned to Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans = SECAP



THANK YOU



“Our struggle for global sustainability 
will be won or lost in cities.”

Former Secretary-General Ban ki-Moon
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